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je Jfcranfon ttttmt
rnbllshsd Dally Except Banday, tT Th Tribune

rnbllihlng Company, at Fifty Osnta n Month.

uvr a ntcitAnn kdito.
O. JT. BYXJ1KK Bcsmiss MAMAnRR.

faltered at the I'oMoflle at Scranton, as Second-Cla-

Mali Mutter.

When apnea will parmlt, Tlie Tribune Is
twnjrf Hind to print abort letter! from Ita

friends bearing on current tnplca, but Iti
rale li that those mtist be atoned, for pub.
lloatlon, by the tvrlter'a renl nnmet nnd
tho eondttlnn precedent to acceptance la
that Ml contribution! aball be mbject to
edltorlnt revision.

THIS BXAT KATE FOR ADVERTISING.
The following table shows the price per Inch each

Insertion, space to be used within ons yenrt

nun of "'j'" Fullntsrr,AY !,,, nfonn)t ro,u,on
JLcm than (0 Incuts . ,M .M ,(!0

no luclie ,o .41 ,i
loo " .'0 .11, .311

250 " 26 .175 .30
MO " 50 ,!2 .24

1000 " ID Mi .10

For cards of thanks, resolutions of condolence, and
similar contributions In the nature of advertising,
Tho Tribune makes a cburRO of 5 cents a line.

SCKANTON, AUGUST 20, 1002.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

State.
Govcrnor-- 8. W. PENNYPACKKIl.
J.lcutcnnnt Oovcrnor-- W, M. BIIOWN.
Secretary nf Internal Affairs ISAAC B.

BIIOWN.
County.

ConKrcss-WIIiLI- AJI CONNELL.
Jtldcc--A. A. VOSHIIRG,
Cnmmlssionpr.i-JOH-N COURIER MOIt-ni- 8.

JOHN TEN.MAN.
Mine Inspectors LLKWKIA'N M. EV-

ANS, DAVID T. WILLIAMS.
Legislative,

rirst Distiict-JosE- Pii ouvrcn.
Kcrond Illmrlct-.IOI- IN SCHEITEIl, Jit.
Third DIstrlrt-KDWA- ItD JAMES.
Fourth Dlslilct-- P. A. PIIILI1IN.

Election day, Nov. 4.

The French government nppehrs to
have .'i difficult time In the performance
of duty ns prescribed by the laws. It
Is seldom that one party or another Is

not throwing stones and yelling "liber-
ty."

Pattlson and Cleveland.
.-
- CLEVELAND'S first sullen act

I was to haul down the Amorl- -

can llag In Hawaii. It was
run up again by McKlnley

and will continue to float over Hawaii
unless Cleveland should be made presi-
dent in 1904. His next act was the re-

peal of the McKlnley protective tariff
by the enactment of the Wilson free
trade bill, and his third great measutc
was to open up what were known as
"Cleveland's Soup Factories," which
were rim for the purpose of affording
relief to tho hundreds of thousands
thrown out of employment by the
operation of the "Wllfon bill, and who
could not llnd room In the overcrowded
almshouses.

The memory of those wretched times
are still so fresh that it may well be
asked: Do American workmen want
a repetition of them? As the election
of Pattlson was twice the precursor of
tho election of Cleveland, the first
step towards restoring them is the
election of Pattlson as governor of
Pennsylvania.

y
The prosperity of the country is

such that business people have no time
to engage In a contest over the presi-

dential nomination. The country was
all right under the administration of
the great McKlnley, and it Is forging
ahead under tho splendid direction of
the youngest man that has ever occu-
pied tho presidential chair. The peo-
ple arc more than satisfied to leave
the management of their national af-

fairs In sucli good hands.

The Price of Oreatness.
PIUCE of greatness is

THE high. Occasionally we
a. man who seems to bear

a charmed life, going
through the world at the head of the
procession with little evidence of fa-

tigue or anxiety upon. him. Yet some-
where, somehow, he Is paying tho price.
It may not be In physical decay, it may
not be in apparent mental loss; yet
perhaps In nights of Insomnia, in tho
neglect of dearer ties, In the corroding
of loftier ambitions still unfulfilled, he
Is paying the price.

It seems but a few months ago that
the world wns ringing with the mar-
velous success of a man who stood upon
the heights of Industrial and financial
glory ut an age wiien most men who
liave had to climb the .steps alone have
but just reached the foot of the llrst
ascent. Uy his own exertions this man
had risen to such a dlszy pinnacle of
fame that all people wondered, and
there were no words to predict tho
future of his greatness. Today wo
read that Charles M. Schwab, broken
In health, shaken In nerve, has had to
relinquish leadership or perhaps the
most colossal industrial enterpiise on
earth and seek some silent corner of
tho world to gather up It may be tho
frayed threads of his ebbing energies
and nervous:. forces, i(At tho age of
forty h'ovIS tftUrdlten ifbwn man; rich,
It la true, but with tho greatest am-
bitions of his amazingly active life un-
satisfied; with no child to Inherit his
vast wealth and cherish tho traditions
of his wonderful career, with a. might-
ier hand than his own to pluee a har-
rier across his path to still loftier
height of power. Tho pi ice is great.
The world that, , bus applauded this
man's progress, has rejoiced In hla
simplicity and generosity, will earnest-
ly wish for lilm a swift return to health
and a continuance of his phenomenal
success, ;

The "toittflse'r. editor of The Times
fiercely! brandished his snickersnee at
The Tribune lust evening and with sud-
den an unexpected vigor asserted that
we Imv'e accused tho Democrats of tho
countrj? of being Ignorant und lacking
Intelligence. We husten to deny tho
olIegatlpirJscRtr be It from The Tribune
to lutebtlonally charge the runk and
file of Nomocracy with luck of Intelli-
gence, ,Tho fact that ut tho last two
presidential elections the Democrats

so effectually smothered the ambitions
of William Jennings Uryan and rebuked
the blatherskite organs of Tho Times
calibre vho whooped It up for h'!ij dur-
ing caijhj'cujnpalgn, s evidence, tfot,
they are "hot eo Ignorant as the false
prophets had. hoped. If the Democrats
depended entirely upon the humbug

Times for Information there would no
doubt soon be excuse for nccuslng them
of lack of Intelligence.

Sorry for Pittsburg

OUH
ESTEEMED

tho Pittsburg Gazette,
that one reason why

tho Lackawanna Iron and
Steel company removed from Scrnnlon
to Buffalo was tho lack of railroad
facilities nnd competition. The lack
of railroad facilities had nothing nt nil
to do with the transference of the
works. What tho Gazette means by
"competition" In this connection we
nro nt n loss to understand, Presum-
ably tho Lackawanna Iron nnd Steel
company will have ns many competi-
tors In Buffalo ai It had here nnd
would have ns many hero ns It will
have In Buffalo. Tho only competitor
It has had to fenr, or moot cither, in
Scrnnton of Buffalo Is the ubiquitous
United States Steel corporation,
and It It meets that successfully
In the Immense works which It
Is now erecting, the wisdom of tho
choice of tho site which It has selected
Is fully Justified. Tho Lackawanna
gave, and wns prepared to give, all
tho facilities the steel company needed.

It wns their Interest and their policy
to do so. When tho first rumors of
tho proposed removal of the South
steel mills became n current topic In
this city, President Truesdale em-

phatically declared that anything he
could do to retain the mills In Scran-to- n

would be done. Ho wns as good
ns his word. The directors of tho
steel mill never made any complaint of
the lack of facilities, although it has
been vaguely said that they did about
charges for the haulage of ore from
the lakes or Connellsvlllo. They had
none to make, to be honest. They did
protest against what they considered
the exhorbltant rntes of ths Scranton
Gas and Water company, but that was
a comparatively small matter, and if
there were no other reasons than that
for their removal, the mills would be
here still. Now that they are gone, It
ennnot, In any way, adversely affect
Scranton to state the primary, per-

haps the sole, reason for their removal.
In the first place, the Great Lakes will
bo the metropolis of the Iron and steel
Industry of the country within a com-

paratively short time. The center of
gravity of tho iron trade Is shitting
from Pitt3burg to the Lakes. Pitts-
burg will always be a great city, a
vast emporium of commerce, a wonder-
ful mart of all that the inventive
genius, tho energy, and the financial
enterprise of its citizens can produce.
But it is not going to monopolize the
Iron and steel manufacturing produc-
tivity of the country Indefinitely. The
cities surrounding the Lakes, from
Sault Sle Marie to Buffalo, and from
Erie to Green Bay, will participate In

It In a circuit, not to the exclusion, or
perhaps in the end to the disadvant-
age, of Pittsburg, when It recovers
from the shock which such decentral-
isation means. The iron trade must
follow the natural sources of Its
staples, coal and ore. Pittsburg has
the advantage of the raw material In

soft coal for coke; the Lakes have It
In ore. These two minerals are not
often found In proximate contiguity
in this country, as they are, to a cer-

tain extent, in Groat Britain, Bel-

gium and Westphalia.
Now the problem which the Iron

master has to face Is whether it is
more economical to abide by the coke
ovens of Conncllsvlllo or sit down by
tho ore deposits of the Lakes, with
their additional marvelous advant-
ages of transportation. He has a
choice, and it Is his privilege to fig-

ure upon which suits his Interest. It
is a simple business proposition which
he considers us to what is the most
advantageous. There is no senti-

ment about it, or local chic patriot-Ism- ,
or anything of that kind. Many

stockholders of the Lackawanna Iron
and Steel company are Scranton
men, but that has not prevented
them from staking their fortunes on
the shores of Lake Eric, in response
to tho belief and the economic ten-

dency that upon the littoral of these
mighty Inland waters the future of the
Iron trade will bo concentrated. The.
Gazette Is vaguely conscious of this,
too, and uneasy at Its consciousness.
It attributes to a shortage of freight
cars, which was temporary, accidental
and, to a great extent local, owing to
the stupid and Irrational arrangement
by which small railroads monopolized
the transporting facilities of the
greater corporations, a consequence
out of all proportion to actual facts
and potential changes.

The conviction of tho more far-seei-

of the Iron lords that the Lakes
are to bo the metallurgical seat of their
empire Is not presumptive, but Is be-

ing realized. Scranton has suffered all
It can suffer Ih that way by deporta-
tion of her steel mills; but her citi-
zens und business people generally uro
more sensible than to attribute to a
fortuitous shortage of freight cars an
Inexorable devolution of the iron and
steel trade. Wo are sorry for Pitts-
burg, but what will be must be.

A New Jersey has re-

fused to enjoin tho proprietor of a
laundry from burning soft coal. While
he admits that the smoke may bo a
nuisance, ho did not desire to prosecute
business peoplo for what Is unavoidable
owing to tho anthracite strike. When
hard caul shall ngain become plentiful,
tho stated that he might
entertain a similar complaint, but that
at present he could not Interfere. This
decision Is of great Interest to the pub-
lic. Many manufacturers have been
driven to (he use of soft coal and would
be driven out of business If an In-

junction were Issued. It Is only another
deplorable condition resulting from ono
of the most disastrous strikes on record.
The public Is a helpless victim.

China Moving.
state department has

T3E a tariff treaty with
through Its agent, T.

S. Sherrett, a treasury ex-

pert. We do not yet know the details
of this transaction. Wo may presume,
however, that It will be reciprocal in
the benefits which it will confer upon
the contracting parties. Another treaty
with the Chinese government has been

effected by Great Britain which Is of
the utmost Importance to tho commer-
cial world. Any treaty concessions
which England makes with China nro
equally shared' In by every other nation.
She Bcoks no exclusive privileges! nor
ns a free trade country would they be
of any value to her If she did.

Tlie most Important section In the
treaty Is that tho Chinese government
stands pledged to reform Its currencyi
Instead of having as many and varied
systems of currency ns they were
provinces and even cities, n, uniform
standard will be established throughout
the emnlre. The tncl will bo of the
snmo exchange value at Pekln,,Shnng- -

httl ns It will bo at any otner pori or or

cltv. Only the foreign merchants
who have had to keep track of the
fluctuations In Chinese currency ns It
was affected by the rise or fall In the
price of silver nnd various other con-

tributory courses local or general can
appreciate the Inestimable advantage
of this step. It will unquestionably
have more effect In opening up China
to Western commerce than any other
Innovation of national magnitude which
which could be suggested. It demand
ed tho untiring patience and expertness
and honesty of tho Chinese banks to
understand the mysterious vagaries of
tho financial system of the Middle
Kingdom. Only ono European had any
conception of It. We need hardly re-

mark that we refer to Sir Robert Hart,
the controller of tho Imperial customs.

The gradunl abolition of tho llkin
dues Is another sweeping reform to
which tho Chinese govorment stands
committed In this treaty. Tlie llkin
dues, were nominally u system of Inter-
state tariffs, if we had anything cor-

responding to It In the country. The
llkin was vicious in principle If it were
honestly administered, but as it was
administered In China it was admitted
and accepted us an unparalleled sys-

tem of blackmail. It proves to dem-

onstration what a magnificent market
China will In time offer, If the country
Is permitted to develop naturally and
nencefully along her own lines, that a
bale of cotton, a box of petroleum or
a case of matches was subjected to a
valorem llkin duty of perhaps two
hundred per cent, after It passed out
of the imperial customs, before It reach-
ed the hands of the merchant to whom
It was assigned. This tax will not
be abolished, for such a stupenduous
change in taxable resources of the
provinces would lead to anarchy, but If
the stipulations In the treaty are only
fairly carried out, it will mitigate if
not abolish the original system of of-

ficial peculation along the Innumerable
canals, rivers and roads through which
the foreign trade of the country slug
gishly takes Its course.

There are six new treaty ports to be
opened. This means that the seaports
of China s'o far as they are dominated
by its government or that of Great
Britain will be opened to the com
merce of the world. The treaty will
not of course apply to the "closed"
ports of Germany or Russia or those In
French China. For trade purposes
these are. however, worthless and will
verv nrobably always remain so. In a
short time, we may expect that there
will be no such thing as a treaty port
in the Chinese littoral.

There are twenty-nin- e sections in the
Anglo-Chine- se treaty. The three which
we have referred to are however the
principle ones. It is not unlikely that
the treaty which Mr. Sherrett is said
to have effected Is the one to which we

have referred to as having been con-

cluded by Great Britain In conjunction
with the United States. Considering
the identity of policy purused by the
two countries in China, there seems
nothing improbable In the supposition.
Be that as 'It may China is moving.
Japan tumbled into the ocean of
Western civilization with the impetuos-
ity of a mountain torrent. China Is

moving toward It with the rigidity of a
glacier. But she will get there In
time. Perhaps In the end too soon for
our occidental peace of mind.

m

Tlie experience of tho.Pittston girl the
other day illustrates anew the folly of
placing faith in matrimonial advertise-
ments. Surprising as it may seem
matrimonial agencies often do a thriv-
ing business in the large cities, and
many confiding people young and old
are caught by alluring notices in the
newspapers. As a rule the fascinating
stories of poor girls or boys who have
secured rich matrimonial partners
through advertisements are purely
"fake." When the truth concerning
such an alliance really comes out It
almost Invariably gives an experience
like that of the Plttston young woman
who married a worthless chap and soon
became tired of him. The person who
answers the "rich" advertiser seeking
a. husband or wife stands less chance
of securing the object to be desired
than the "come-on- " who buys green
goods of the bunco-steere- r.

BOIL WATER, KILL FLIES.

From tho Philadelphia Press.
An epidemic of typhoid fever mcy

dining tho coming fall. Tho best
preventives of this dlsisabo nro nn nccur-nt- o

knowledge of Its sources and a will-

ingness on tho pait of tho public to fol-

low rules that will neutralize those
sources. Typhoid fever Is convoyed by
polluted di Inking water. Infected milk,
from soils saturated with Its germs and
by uncooked vegetables. Files cun also
curry Infection. All drinking wator
should bo boiled, oven after it has been
filtered; milk should bo uteiillzed, soils
.that havo becomo contnmlnuted with
diallings Bhould be puillled, all closets
thoroughly and frequently disinfected and
(lies exterminated as far as possible.

OLEOMARGARINE.

From the Plttsburs Times.
Oleomargarine continues to pay the pen-

alty for Its dishonesty, Nobody doubts
that tho stuff la a useful food product,
npd had It started out honestly tu sell
for what It Is probably by this time it
would huye established itself as a recog-
nized staple of the larder Instead of n
continbrand of tho puro food law, The
decision by tho commissioner of Internul
le venue, to the effect that palm oil muy
not bo used In tho manufactiue of oleo-
margarine without subjecting It to the
tax luld by congress on colored oleo-
margarine, Is strictly sounds

NUISANCE AT OUR' BOORS,

From the New York Mall and Express.
Each day's new3 that comes from

Venezuela, Colombia or Haiti makes t
plainer that the United States will llnd
it necessary, sooner or later, to put a Btop
to tho ceaseleea brawling at our national
doors. The internal conditions and rela- -

lion among themselves of nil tho Soitlh
American republics savo those of tho
northern Her nro better than for 'many
years past. Nor Is thoro nny fault to llnd
with Mexico lmdcr tho rtlto of Dlitz. But
Contrnl America, tho northwest corner
of the continent below the plngito spot
of Haiti must be tatlcht tho lesson of
peace.

A SHREWD CLERGYMAN.

A well known English denn had tho
misfortune to loso his umbrella, and In
lis next sermon In tho cntherdnl con-t- il

ved to say "that If Its present possessor
would drop It over the wall of tho dean-
ery garden that night ho would say no
more about." Tho next morning ho went
to tho spot nnd found, not only his own
umbrella but forty-llv- o othors.

SUMMER RESORTS
Atlftntio City.

The teraperatnre at the AGNEW.
.On the Beach, In Chelsea, Atlantic City,

Sunday wns 6&.
Every appointment of a modern Hotel.

HOTEL RICHMOND.
Kentucky Avenue. First Hotel from noach, At.
lantlo City, N. J,; CO Ocean view rooms; ca-
pacity 400; wrlto lor special rates. J. D. Jcnk.
Ins, Prop.

PENNSYLVANIA.

BEAUTIFUL LAKE WESATKINQ
On a spur of the Alleghany Mountains. I.chlgh
Valley railroad; near Towanda. Mthlnir, fishing,
6ports, etc. Excellent tabic. Reasonable rates.

' LAKE WESAUKING HOTEL
P. O., Apcc, Pa. - Send lor booklet.

O. K. liAimis.

LAKE WINOLe, PA,

HOTEL CLIFTON
Special rates at Hotel Clifton, Lake Wl-nol- a,

for September. Purchase tickets to
Kactoryvlllo end return only. Hotel Clif-
ton hacks meet trains leaving Scranton
ns follows: 9 a. m., 1.10 p. m., 4 p. m. nnd
0.10 p. m. Launches meet hotel hacks forany part of tho lake.
. !

STROUDSBURQ.

HIGHLAND DELLlOUSE &!Stroudsbm-g- , Pa, Capacity, 1(50. Delightful-
ly situated; enlarged, renirntsbed, modern,
conveniences; electric lights; service first
clas?. Booklets, rates. Apply J. F. F0ULKE.

PROSPECT HOUSE Sr?S2taS5S
Highest elevation; beautiful lawns; shad-
ed piazza; first-clas- s tabic; refined sur-
roundings

AIRS. CHARLES DEARR.

When in Need
Of anything: in tho Una oJ
optical goods wo can supply it.

Spectacles t
and Eye Glasses!
Properly fitted by an expert
optician,

From $1.00 Up
Also all kinds of prescrip-

tion work and repairing.

Mercereau & Connell,
132 Wyoming Avenue,
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I Swarthmore
1 College

a

aaa

STATE

An Unparalleled Opportunity to Secure

Advanced Educations
Read the Conditions of The Tribune's Great Educational Contest

KM
List of Scholarships

UNIVERSITIES.
2 Scholarships in Syra-

cuse University, at
?432 each ,...$ 804

1 Scholarship in Buck-no- il

Univoralty.'. . . 620
1 Scholarship in tho

University of Ro-
chester . .' 324

81708
PREPARATORY SCHOOLS.

1 Scholarship in Wash- -
ington School for
Boys 1700

1 Scholarship in Will-iamspo- rt

Dickinson
Seminary 750

1 Scholarship in Dlck--in s o n Collegiate
Preparatory School . 750

1 Scholarship in New-
ton Collegiate In-
stitute 720

1 Scholarship in Key-
stone Academy. . . . 600

1 Scholarship in Brown
College Preparatory
School 600

1 Scholarship in the
School of the Lack-
awanna 400

1 Scholarship in the
Wllkes-Barr- e Insti-
tute 27G

1 Scholarship in Cotuit
Cottage (Summer
School) 230

S6026
MUSIC, BUSINESS AND ART.

4 Scholarships in
Scranton Conserva-
tory of Music, at

, ?125 each 500
4 Scholarships in tho

Hardenborgh School
of Music and Art. . 4C0

5 Scholarships in
Scranton Business
College, at $100
each goo

6 Scholarships In In
ternational Corre-
spondence ' Schools,
average value $57

l ea,oh 285Scholarships in
Lackawanna Busi-
ness College, at $85
each . . . ; 170

S Scholarships in Al-
fred Wnnlor'o TJ'..ol
Studio 125

1840

S9574

Those wishing to enter tho
plan will be cheerfully answered.

CONTEST EDITOR, Scranton Tribune, Scranton,

Special Honor Prizes August
FIRST PRIZUZ-Folditi-

ff Pocket 1.
2

THIRD
these are Eastman

LITERATURE; physician there is special work in BIOLOGY;
for lawyer or business there Is course In ECONOMICS
AND SOCIAL SCIENCE; there is work in field and training
In shop for OR MECHANICAL ENGINEER, while

laboratories open door to ELECTRICAL AND CHEMI-
CAL ENGINEERING. Joined with all this there is Intelligent

Culture with all that phrase Implies. At Swarth-
more, too, there Is that Intimate of stu-
dent, which Is probably greatest force in development of
character and which Is possible only at a small college. Under
Management of Friends. Catalogues on application.

DR. President.

I

the the

All the

for the
the man the

the
the the

the the

and
the the

!iiiiaiiriMi' n :,. M....,...j.J,-- .

Swarthmore, Pa. Pro-

vides, first of all, the broad cul-

ture of the COURSE IN ARTS;
then there Is the practical field
of ENGLISH AND OTHER
MODERN LANGUAGES AND

.

SCHOOL 1

II

mmMbmmmMimtotMiMfimmmmtomQG

NORMAL

Free

EAST STROUDSBURG, PA.

Three

LOOATION.
This popular State Institution is located in the ol tho

Delaware Water Gap-Mou- Pocono 'Summer Resort Region,
the most healthful ana picturesque in the and one that is

by thousands of tourists annually.
. COURSES OF STUDY.

la addition to the departments of the regular Normal Course,
wo have special departments of Muslci Elocution. Art, Drawing and
Water Color, and a full College Preparatory Department. You can
save a year in your preparatory work by coming here.

FREE TUITION,
Tuition is absolutely free to those complying with the new

state law. This gives a rare opportunity to those desiring a com-
plete education and should be advantage of once, as this
law may be repealed by the next Legislature.

OOS7 OF BOARDINQ.
Boarding expenses are per week, which includes fully

furnished and carpeted room, heat, electric and laundry. The
additional expense is less with us than at most other schools,

IMPROVEMENTS,
Among these are a new Gymnasium, a fine Electric Light

and a new Recitation Hall now .being erected, which will
contain fifteen and equipped .recitation rooms. In ad-
dition all bed rooms will be replastered and up, and various
other changes made In the dormitories for the further comfort and
convenience of the pupils of the school.

f NEW OATALOQUE.
Catalogue for JQ02, gives full information as to free tuition,

expenses, of study, and other facts of interest, and will be
mailed charge to desiring it. Fall
September 8th, 1902.

H. L. KpriP, A. M. Principal.

THinTY-TIIItE- B SCHOLARSHIPS

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND
FIVE HUNCHED AND SEVENTY- -

FOUIt DOLLAHS.

TIimTY-TimE- E SCIIOLAKSIIIPS

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND
FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOU- R

DOLLARS.

THIRTY-THRE- E SCHOLARSHIPS

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOU- R

DOLLARS.

TIIIRTY-TIIRE- E SCHOLARSHIPS

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOU- R

DOLLARS.

THIRTY-THRE- E SCHOLARSHIPS
'

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOU- R

DOLLARS.

THIRTY-THRE- E SCHOLARSHIPS

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND ,

FIVE AND SEVENTY-FOU- R

DOLLARS.

TIIIRTY-TIIRE- E SCHOLARSHIPS

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOU- R

DOLLARS.

TIIIRTY-TIIRE- E SCHOLARSHIPS

VALUE

NINE THOUSAND

FIVE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FOU- R

DOLLARS.

should send in their names
Address all communications to

Tyywwayn

.j,
. - Ml' WW, MM I'llBI . Pll.ll IIBlMlllr"?.niw ,

H
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You Want

thort course, nor an easy course,
nor cheap course, but tho
to bail. other Is worth

and money II you do,
lor a ol

which offers preparation In tho
and as Hell

13 courses.

ECEANTON
SCRANrON, lA.

T. J, Elmer II. list,
B. . Foster, I.

"N

J

. - $ ,

Rules of Contest
The special rewards will be gives,

to tho person securing tho
number of points. j

will credited to contest-
ants securing new subscribers to
Tho Scranton Tribune as follows!

Pts.
One month's subscription.? .50 1

months' subscrip-
tion 1.25 3

Six months' subscription. 2.60 6
Ono subscription. . 8.00 12

Tho contestant with the highest
number of points will be a
choice from the list of special re-

wards; the contestant with the
highest number of points will

bo a of the remaining
rewards, and so on through the list.

Tho contestant who the ,.

number of points during
any calendar of the contest"
will a special reward
this entirely inde.
pendent of the ultimate disposition
of the scholarships. ?

Each contestant failing to
a special will be
per cent, of all he or sh
turns in.

All subscriptions bo in
advance.

new subscribers will
counted.

Renewals by whose
names already on our subscrip-
tion list will not be credited.he
Tribune will investigate each sub-- (
scriptlon and if irregular in
any way reserves the right to

it.
No transfers can be made aftor

has once been given.
All subscriptions and the cash to

pay for them must be in at
The Tribune office the week
in secured, so
papers can be sent to the subscribe
ers at once.

Subscriptions must be written ozEX

blanks, which can be at Th
Tribune or will be sent by-mail- .

NOTICE that according' to
above rules, EVERY CONTEST

WILL BE PAID, whether
secure a Special Reward or not.
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To be to contestants scoring largest number of points during the of August.

Kodak. No. A.
SECOND PRIZE--NO- . Brownie Camera.

PRIZE--N- o. Brownie Camera.
by Kodak Company.
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KEYSTONE ACADEMY,
FACTORYVILLE,

COURSES.
CLASSICAL, three ACADEMIC, three
MUSIC, one to four COMMERCIAL, one year.

BUSINESS AND SCIENTIFIC, three
Instruction by College Trained Specialists.

NATURAL ADVANTAGES Ilcautlful campus of 20 acres; mountain
eprltiB witor all tlirotiKli tho bullcllnc.s, Exceptionally location.

Wo for all the coIIcbcs and technical schools. For illustrated
catalogue, Bond REV. ELKANAH HULUEY. A, M PRINCIPAL.
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State Normal
School.

East Stroudsburg, Ps,

NEW CATALOGUE.

For 1902 giving full in-

formation as to free tui-

tion, expenses, courses of
study and other facts of
interest will be mailed
without charge to those
desiring it. Fall Term
opens September8, 1902.

E. L. KEMP, A. H.,
Principal. !

Chestnut Hill Academy
Wlssalilckon llciarlits

Chestnut Hill, Pa.
A boat ding school for uoya
lu tho cluvntcd and beautiful
open country north of Phil-
adelphia, 'M minutes from
Ilroad St. station. Cata-
logues on application.


